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Devotional

Religious Substitutes

James A. Hutson, E. Commerce St. Church, 
Lewisburg

We live in a day of substitutes. On the 
market there is a product we can use in 
our coffee which tastes better than real 
cream, but it is not even a milk product. 
Also an orange drink with more vitamins 
and minerals than real orange juice, but it 
is not orange juice.

Often the church has been guilty of offer
ing substitutes. I wonder if the average per
son looks upon the life we live (this is the 
church in action) as a worthy manifesta
tion of the Christian life.

For one thing, I feel the world thinks 
the church considers social approval more 
important than ethical standards. The 
church’s desire to be accepted by society, 
instead of being a leaven in society, seems 
to soften or quieten its voice in social 
affairs.

Too often present-day Christians are bet
ter acquainted with the standards of society 
and culture than with the ethical require
ments of the New Testament. We stand and 
wring our hands as we witness the subtle 
denigration of biblical morality with its 
end result being moral bankruptcy, then 
wonder why the world is so hell-bent to
ward destruction. Perhaps it is because 
many church members are a better reflec
tion of society than of the Bible professedly 
believed. One tension in our churches comes 
from the church beginning to realize it may 
not have both the approval of the world 
and the blessing of God.

Second, we have substituted the world’s 
skepticism about the supernatural for a 
firm belief in God. Too many times history 
has revealed that the church was on the 
wrong side of the scientific argument, (i.e. 
Galileo in the 1600’s; it was the church that 
argued against the use of chloroform for

“Tell Us What The 
Bible Says:” Jarman

By Jim Newton

MIAMI BEACH, Fla.—A Nashville, 
Tenn., Baptist layman politely scolded 
ministers who preach on politics instead of 
the Bible.

Maxey Jarman, head of Geneseo, told 
the Baptist World Congress here that busi
nessmen think they know just as much 
about politics, social problems, and world 
issues as any minister.

“So when you preachers talk to us laymen 
about these subjects, cite a Scripture along 
with it and tell us what the Bible says,” he 
suggested.

Jarman, speaking during the Baptist 
World Alliance Men’s Department report, 
issued a plea for preachers, Sunday School 
teachers and laymen to put a renewed 
emphasis on the Bible.

Sometimes ministers talk in a language 
businessmen can’t really understand, and 
sometimes they get into areas that they 
aren’t really authorities about,” Jarman 
added.

He urged ministers to stick to the plain 
and simple truths of the Bible to appeal to 
businessmen.

“Apparently some ministers don’t really 
believe all the Bible—or they believe only 
part of it, or consider some parts of it as 
only allegory or mythology,” he said.

“If you don’t believe all the Bible,” he 
charged, “you’ve lost your authority to 
make the businessman"believe you.

“Don’t tell us laymen what Tillich, 
Bultmann, Barth or other philosophers say. 
Tell us what Jesus Christ said.”

Just before Jarman spoke, new officers 
of the Baptist World Alliance Men’s De
partment were introduced and announced.

Robert Mills, president of Georgetown 
University in Georgetown, Ky., was elected 

women in childbirth.) Somehow we have 
given the idea that the supernatural is really 
“contra-natural.” Actually the man who be
lieves in the supernatural is only expressing 
his belief in an order above the natural, 
prior to it, controlling the natural world 
and holding together. Yet most Christians 
are obsessed and tyrannized by the visible, 
tangible and material things of this world. 
The church says it believes in the superna
tural, but how many of us are really living 
as if this world were only a preparation 
place for a better world.

Instead of substitutes, it is time for each 
of us to be a herald of the Living God. 
Long enough have we searched the alterna
tives, now let us point ourselves and all 
men to a more excellent way—that way is 
Jesus Christ.

MIAMI BEACH—Maxey Jarman of Nashville 
comes from the Convention Hall platform 
where he addressed the Baptist World Congress 
here with a plea for preachers, teachers, Sun
day School workers and laymen to put special 
emphasis on the Bible. He was applauded 
when he urged those dealing with the public 
to speak in plain language.

chairman of the world-wide Baptist men’s 
group. New secretary is Stephen Steves of 
Canada, and new treasurer is Floyd Harris 
of Alexandria, Va.

Six new vice presidents were announced, 
each representing a continent. They 
J.C.N. Howard of Liberia representig 
Africa; David Wong of Hong Kong, Asia; 
Ronald May of Australia; Celso de Oliviera 
of Brazil, South America; Maurice Abbott 
of England, Europe; and Stanton Gallup of 
Connecticut, North America. f
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Christian Citizenship
by J. Pope Dyer

Without doubt the greatest need today 
is for Christians to become totally involved 
in the facets of good citizenship. What are 
some of the facets of good citizenship? They 
are: rigid law enforcement, jury duty, pay
ing taxes, fighting propaganda, voting, keep
ing well-informed about all governmental 
issues, running for office, insisting on good 
schools for each community, encouraging 
good officials to do a good job, fighting 
Communism. The above is only a partial list 
of the main duties of a Christian citizen.

I can recall many experiences that are 
pertinent to the list. One day I visited a 
town in which I once lived. A prominent 
churchman said “Mr. X is selling whiskey 
all the time and the sheriff won’t do any
thing about it.”

I asked, “Why don’t you go before the 
grand jury and indict the man?”

The answer was, “I don’t want to make 
him angry.”

I explained that unless the Christian citi
zens have the backbone to prosecute and 
testify against the law violators our system 
of law enforcement will break down com
pletely.

The Christian must be willing to serve 
on the jury. I am convinced that if the 
average citizen served a month on the jury 
he would have a much greater understand
ing of the duties and responsibilities of each 
citizen of our society.

The paying of taxes supports our many 
services in our local, state and federal gov
ernments. Can we do without schools? Can 

single good reason to vote. But then they 
become critics of the incompetent office 
holder. My question is, did they not con
tribute to the election of the inefficient by 
failing to participate in the election?

The success of our democracy depends, 
to a large extent, on the willingness of each 
citizen to fully inform himself on all import
ant governmental issues. This will reduce 
much of the criticism that discourages 
many good office holders and many poten
tially good candidates from wanting to keep 
or seek office.

One of the greatest needs today is for 
the Christian citizen to offer himself for 
office and, in many cases, the Christian 
citizen will encourage his son to run for 
office. A public office does not breed crooks, 
it brings out the true character of the 
person. We need to train our children for 
Christian statesmanship and not to be weak 
politicians. The office holder with character 
will be unjustly criticized but it is the duty 
of the Christian citizen to encourage the of
ficial by word of praise, through the news
papers, clubs, churches and other agencies.

We must dedicate ourselves anew to the 
herculean task of preserving democracy. We 
have too long had too many Christian Rip- 
Van-Winkles when it comes to fighting 
Communism. Christian citizenship today is 
a challenge. It requires time, effort, money, 
talent, and dedication. We are loafing at 
the task; we are sleeping at the sentinel. 
The great need of the hour is a revitalized 
and reawakened Christian citizenship. The 
task is enormous!

The pathology flourishing about us today is 
that men can think and talk of nothing 
else but danger, crime, communism; those 
people have properly identified the enemy, 
but they can’t see Christ for the crisis.— 
David A. Redding in The Miracles of 
Christ (Fleming H. Revell Company)

♦ * *
The actual and the ideal are millstones 

which can crush us and grind us to 
powder. Let us admit that we are not big 
enough or resourceful enough to stand 
between them alone. Only God, who is 
the God both of things as they are and 
of things as they may become, is great 
enough for that place. And he is with us: 
we are not alone.—James D. Bryden, 
Presbyterian university pastor, Washing
ton, D.C., in “God and Human Suffer
ing,” (Broadman Press, 1965).

we do without roads? Can we dispense with 
police and fire protection? Can we eliminate 
health services? Should the welfare program 
be reduced? Can we disband our armed 
services? These are but a few of the services 
provided for from taxation. In our state 
the average taxpayer, I am told by authori
ties, pays about $115 a year for taxes. Yet, 
many of those who pay the sum have three 
or four children in the schools for which 
the county and state combined pay almost 
$1000 a year for their education alone.

Fighting the propagandists with the facts 
is the responsibility of the Christian citizen 
and when a know-it-all tells you something, 
don’t accept the statement—just say that 
you will check the records in this matter.

It is well established that Christian citi
zens are frequently sinners when it comes 
to failure to vote. They can often find a 
dozen excuses for not voting and not a

These Shared In The Baptist World Congress

MIAMI BEACH—Special sections, both at 
the convention hall and the Orange Bowl, were 
reserved for the Spanish speaking people in at
tendance at the Congress. Rudy Hernadez is 
shown interpreting to the group in the conven
tion hall.

MIAMI BEACH—The Handbell Choir of First 
Church, Chattanooga, under the direction of 
Kenneth Cochrane, shared in the Congress 
music program. Another feature from Tennes
see was the singing of the Baptist Hospital 
Nurses Choir who came by special bus from 
Knoxville.

Mr. Dyer is on the faculty of Chat
tanooga’s Central High School
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EDITORIAL. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Why Communists Must Deny God

We share with you an editorial by William J. Thomp
son in the KCL Newsletter, published by Kern County 
Land Company, Bakersfield, California:

“Professional” communists know that, in the more 
advanced nations with strong middle classes, their 
“amateur” recruits must come from people who are 
mentally immature—adults who have never grown up.

Growing up is a process of moving away from the 
childhood desire for security through obedience toward 
the desire for independence and self-reliance.

It is like shifting from the gravitational force of one 
planet to that of another. -

These forces can be called fear and confidence.

Fear of personal incompetency drives the individual 
backwards and recreates the desire for security through 
obedience: confidence drives the individual forward 
and creates the adult desire for self-determination.

Overpass From Darkness

ALLTHAT CAME TO BE WAG ALIVE WITH HI6 LIFE, AND THAT 
LIFE WAG THE LIGHT OF MEN. THE LIGHT 6HINE6 ON IN THE 
DARK', AND THE DARKNE55 HAS NEVER QUENCHED IT"

■ J'/U-AT/VX-WT —  ________________________________________ JOHN JWME.bL.

That is why the communists always seek to create 
fear and destroy confidence.

The communist state promises personal security in 
return for obedience, while self-government and free
dom of personal action (say, the collectivists) offer 
only personal risk.

Knowing this, the conspirators against freedom 
know that free men are, at times, very lonely men, 
subject to the fears of insecurity.

That is why they attempt to create economic chaos 
and “emergencies” that generate these fears and to 
utilize the resulting confusion to promote the voluntary 
surrender of freedom to the state.

The invitation to place one’s personal burdens on 
the shoulders of the state is not effective among people 
who believe in God.

To these people, God is Father, a faithful partner, a 
ready counsellor, and a wise comforter.

God offers security through obedience to His will.

With Him at their sides, the most deserted of men 
never feel alone: they have a source of strength and 
faith in the future.

Their allegiance is to an authority higher than the 
state and they insist that the state should be their serv
ant, not their master.

These are the chief reasons why the architects of the 
total state recognize God as Communism’s enemy 
No. 1.

They know that existence of God must be denied in 
their official dogma.

They know that the will to resist tyranny is weak 
among men who place their faith only in other men, 
but the will to resist is staunch and stubborn in people 
who know God.

The communists are also faced with the fact that 
God is the source of man’s natural right to liberty and 
that man’s faith in God is the source of his insistence 
upon exercising that right.

As a result, the economic and political fives of reli
gious men and women are lived differently from athe
ists: as children of God they would rather “die on 
their feet than live on their knees” as wards of the state.
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“You'll Find Your Lives” 
Journeymen Trainees Told

They bounded into Richmond, Va., with 
all the cockiness of youth, aware that they 
are making mission history. “Sure,” said a 
tanned young man from Florida when a 
reporter asked for his picture. “We’ll sign 
autographs, too.”

But beneath their banter were the serious 
questions, dedication, and, yes, reservations 
that characterize the 46 young people train
ing as the first missionary journeymen of 
the Southern Baptist Foreign Mission Board.

“I’m scared,” admitted one, though she 
quickly added that she’s eagerly anticipating 
the two years’ service overseas.

“We really don’t know what to expect 
because there’s no one we can ask,” ex
plained another. “We’re the first.”

They have all the questions and qualms 
of any young person entering the business 
world from college or changing jobs—com
pounded by the fact that their jobs will be 
overseas. Each knows his general assign
ment: to be a teacher, youth worker, secre
tary, librarian, agricultural adviser, com
mercial artist, nurse. But how?

“How do you teach teachers in Nigeria?” 
asked a young woman facing that job after 
experience as a children’s worker for an 
Alabama church. “You have to teach ac
cording to the objectives of your culture. I 
don’t know the Nigerian culture, and I 
won’t be able to talk to the people in their 
language.”

This and other questions are why the 
journeymen trainees are spending eight 
weeks on the University of Richmond 
campus. The 10-hour-a-day training sched
ule, which began June 21, includes area 
studies to introduce them to the cultures, 
vocational studies to teach the purnoses and 
methods of their specific jobs, and language 
studies to familiarize them with the major 
tongues of the 25 countries to which they 
will go.

Bible study, with special emphasis on I 
Corinthians, is designed to enrich their 
spiritual lives and place their jobs on a 
scriptural base. Studies in evangelism and 
missions will prepare them for effective 
Christian witness overseas. Discussions on 
world affairs, race relations, comparative 
religion, personal development, and health 
will further help them adjust to the world 
outside the United States.

Two physical education sessions a day 
will increase their own physical fitness and 
teach them to direct games and sports.

“We want the young people to learn that 
it takes more than a warm heart to go out 
and witness,” says Dr. W. F. Howard, head 
of the Texas Baptist student department, 
who is directing the journeyman training 

for the Foreign Mission Board. “They also 
need some skills, which they must develop 
to their fullest potential.”

For example, the skill of language is one 
that will receive continuing emphasis 
throughout the eight weeks. Richard M. 
Styles, of Virginia Intermont College, Bris
tol, is coordinating this phase of the pro
gram and directing the individual study 
of a total of 16 languages. Four of the 
journeymen will need to be proficient in 
Spanish in order to work effectively; the 
others can work in English, but some 
knowledge of the languages will help them 
do their jobs better.

Mrs. Styles, a former high school and 
kindergarten teacher, is directing vocational 
studies for the 26 who will teach; Dr. 
Howard is introducing the eight student and 
youth workers to objectives and resources; 
and various specialists are helping the rest 
prepare for their assignments.

For the most part, the training school is 
staffed with a rotating faculty: theological 
seminary professors, other leaders in Bantist 
denominational life, furloughing mission
aries, Foreign Mission Board staff members, 
and specialists in linguistics and world 
affairs. Coordinator of the training is Rev. 
Louis R. Cobbs, an associate secretary for 
missionary personnel for the Board, who 
directs the Missionary Journeyman Program 
and the selection of its participants.

The climax of the eight weeks will come 
August 10 when the young people are 
dedicated to their tasks in a special service. 
They will leave Richmond August 14, have 
a few days for personal preparation, and 
arrive on their fields by September 1.

There they will work alongside career 
missionaries for two years, freeing them 
from routine jobs or helping them establish 
new work. From this beginning with 46. the 
Foreign Mission Board hones to eventually 
have 200 journevmen on the mission fields 
at all times, Mr. Cobbs says.

Why are these young people—all of them 
college graduates under the age of 27— 
postooning further study or careers in the 
U.S. to give two years overseas?

“Because there’s a job to be done,” 
answered one. “And young peonle are cap
able of doing it. Maybe not as effectively as 
the mature missionaries, but we don’t have 
enough of them.”

“I hope we can be a shot-in-the-arm to 
the missionaries,” said another.

Many do not know what course their 
lives will take after these two years. They 
see journeyman service as a testing ground. 
“It brings youth into mission work while 
they are still unsettled in what they want

Book on Cooperative 
Program Aug. 15

NASHVILLE—The first Church Study 
Course book on the Cooperative Program 
will be released Aug. 15 by Convention 
Press.

“Our Cooperative Program” by W. E. 
Grindstaff will be listed under category 14, 
The Denomination, and is suggested for 
study by adults and young people.

The book carries the history, theology, 
growth and future of the Cooperative Pro
gram as a channel of giving to denomi
national causes.

The Sunday School Board will suggest 
use of the book during the 1965 Fall Group 
Study Courses and in the 1966 Operation 
Home Study.

Dr. Grindstaff is director of Cooperative 
Program Promotion, Stewardship Commis
sion of the Southern Baptist Convention, 
Nashville.

Urae "Consecration, 
Dedication" Approach

GLOR1ETA—A Texas pastor challenged 
adults attending a Training Union leader
ship conference at Glorieta (N. M.) Bap
tist Assembly June 17-23 to “get away from 
stereotyped standards of morality.”

“We must not take the ‘from bar to hell’ 
approach, but the ‘consecration, dedication’ 
approach,” said Dr. James Harris, pastor of 
University Baptist Church. Fort Worth. He 
said that philosophers may change the 
theories of immorality, but they cannot 
change the results.

In a series of messages on “The Basis of 
Morality,” Dr. Harris emphasized relating 
moral decisions to the will of God.

In an address to a joint assembly of 
youth and adults, inspirational speaker Dr. 
Jerold McBride stressed the commitment of 
a dedicated Christian.

“Commitment calls for a desertion, a de
votion and an entering into the field of con
tention for Christian commitment,” said Dr. 
McBride, pastor of First Church, Ponca 
City, Okla.

He explained that commitment begins 
with a sense of desertion of worldliness and 
a stable devotion that is the same tomorrow 
as today.
to do, still single and without family respon
sibilities,” a young woman explained. “If I 
decide missions is not for me, 1 won’t regret 
the experience.”

The group were reassured in their first 
Bible study class by Dr. Edward A. 
McDowell, Jr., from Southeastern Baptist 
Theological Seminary. “You’re beginning 
right,” he told them. “You are going to 
the mission fields to lose your lives in love 
and service. Don’t worry; you’ll find your 
lives.”
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Paul E. Williams has become associate 
pastor and education director at West Jack- 
son Church, David Q. Byrd, pastor. A 
native of Halls, Williams is a graduate of 
Union University and had further work at 
New Orleans Seminary. He comes to West 
Jackson from the pastorate of Finley 
Church, Dyer Association. Mrs. Williams is 
the former Mildred Neely of Halls. They 
have two daughters, Paulette and Pamela. 
They are residing at 818 W. Forest, Jackson.

Dr. and Mrs. Howard D. Olive, mission
aries. expect to arrive in the States from the 
Philippines Aug. 4, for furlough. They may 
be addressed at 700 Faculty Drive, Apt. H., 
Howard College, Birmingham 9, Ala. Dr. 
Olive, born in Ralston, Tenn, lived in several 
states during childhood; Mrs. Olive, the 
former Marjorie Douglas, is from Bolivar, 
Mo.

Trinity Church, Memphis, deacons took 
action to urge a restudy of the “Assurance 
of Compliance” taken by Union University 
on the contention that this is the first step 
toward Federal control. The resolution was 
signed by Ben H. Ashcraft, chairman and 
Albert Kidd, secretary.

Smith Springs Church, Nashville Associa
tion, said farwell to old building on Ander
son Road at Smith Springs Road at its last 
homecoming there July 4. Percy Priest Lake 
caused relocation to Rural Hill Road in 
new Edge-O-Lake subdivision. Mayford W. 
Brooks has been pastor for 12 years.

According to Big Hatchie Association 
bulletin of July 1, W. E. Walker who. had 
a heart attack May 6 and has been in a 
Memphis clinic was expected to attend an 
associational leadership dinner at Covington, 
July 20, without participating in the pro
gram. Walker is missionary for the Associa
tion.

Samsonite®
ALL-STEEL FOLDING CHAIR
America’s low priced, quality chair... 
simple to fold...easy to store!
Ideal for extra church and Sunday
School seating, this popular all-steel folding 
chair offers extra comfort, strength, and 
durability. Electrically welded.
All-steel construction... form fitting seat 
and back... replaceable plastic feet... 
rust-resistant finish.

The churches of the Frayser area (Shelby 
County) engaged in revival services June 
13 through June 27. Twenty-five hundred 
filled the big tent for the first service and 
approximately six thousand were present the 
closing night. Bob Harrington of New 
Orleans, La., was the evangelist. George A. 
Hern, pastor of Dellwood Church, Mem
phis, served as chairman of the Frayser 
area-wide evangelistic crusade.

In the Trans-Pacific Crusade in New 
Zealand, Sept. 12-26, a joint effort of New 
Zealand Baptist Union and the Home Mis
sion Board of the SBC, Raymond Smith 
of McCalla Avenue Church, Knoxville will 
be preaching in a New Zealand Church. 
The McCalla Avenue Church will pay his 
expenses to and from the New Zealand 
Church.

Hamilton County Association—Ray May- 
field has been called as .interim pastor of 
Middle Valley Church. Pinecrest Church 
has a new WMU organization. Signal 
Mountain helped them to organize. H. M. 
James has resigned as pastor of Providence. 
Ridgeview Church will dedicate its new 
educational building on Sunday, July 18, at 
2:30 p.m. Fate Thomas is pastor. First 
Church, Soddy, has called Ed Kuykendall 
as pastor.

John H. McDaniel, Jr. who has been 
pastor of Clear Branch Church, Erwin, for 
the past 32 months . resigned to become 
pastor of First Church, Roan Mountain, 
effective July 6.

Jerry McDivitt, son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
McDivitt of Covington was ordained to the 
ministry July 4 at Mt. Lebanon Church. 
He has served for the past 18 months as 
pastor of First Church, Mason.

Ronnie Armstrong began his work July 
4 as pastor of Macedonia Church, Kenton, 
coming from South Fork Church, Crockett 
Association.

HIGHLAND PRODUCTS CO. 
701 West Jackson 

Knoxville 8, Tennessee

NASHVILLE PRODUCTS CO. 
158 Second Ave., North 
Nashville, Tennessee

SCHOOL PRODUCTS CO. 
Madison at Wellington 
Memphis, Tennessee

CHATTANOOGA SCHOOL 
PRODUCTS CO.
1144 Market St.

Chattanooga, Tennessee

45 Seniors to Graduate
At New Orleans Seminary

NEW ORLEANS—Forty-five seniors will 
receive diplomas in graduation exercises at 
New Orleans Seminary here, July 30, in 
Leavell Chapel at 8 p.m.

Friends of the seminary are invited to 
attend.

Commencement speaker will be Charles 
Harvey, pastor of Sunset Acres Church, 
Shreveport, La. The graduating seniors and 
their families will be honored at a reception 
by seminary President and Mrs. H. Leo 
Eddleman, July 30, at 3 p.m.

Two Tennesseans to receive degrees are 
(left) Max Thomas Walker, Gibson, MRE 
and Paul W. Woodford, Savannah, BD.

Joelton Church, Joelton, engaged in 
revival services June 20-27 which resulted 
in 30 additions to the church, 22 by profes
sion of faith and eight by letter. Clyde 
Chiles did the preaching and Joe Tarry led 
the music.

Central Church, Chattanooga, Ansell T. 
Baker, pastor, voted to proceed with the 
construction of a new educational building 
costing $170,000.

Greater Nashville
Youth Evangelistic Crusade

The youth of Nashville Baptist Associa
tion extend an invitation to Intermediates 
and young people in neighboring associa
tions to attend the Greater Nashville Youth 
Evangelistic Crusade, July 25-Aug. 1.

The opening service will be held in the 
War Memorial Auditorium 2:30 p.m. Sun
day, July 25. Services will continue in the 
auditorium throughout the week at 7:30 
p.m. with the closing service being Sunday, 
Aug. 1, 8:00 p.m. W. Terry Davis of Nash
ville will be the evangelist. Donn R. Ken
yon of Texas will serve as music director.

Groups from outside the Nashville area 
may telephone number 269-9350 to reserve 
seats for large delegations. Pat Dupree of 
Grace Baptist Church is general chairman 
of the Crusade and Vern Powers pas
tor of Glendale Church is pastor advisor.
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Nat C. Bettis, Carson-Newman College, 
is interim pastor of First Church, Oliver 
Springs.

Mt. Pisgah Church, Gibson County As
sociation, is building a $13,000 two story 
educational building and baptistry. The first 
floor will have a recreational room and 
kitchen. The second floor includes three 
Sunday school rooms and nursery. Clyde 
Crocker is pastor.

Wm. F. Keebler has been called as pastor 
of Boyd’s Creek Church, Sevier County, and 
begins his new duties July 18. He served as 
pastor of Calvary Church, Elizabethton, for 
the past 18 months.

Rev. C. D. Creasman Dies
Clarence Dixon Creasman, 82, of 106 

Spring Valley Road, Donelson, died July 6 
at a Nashville hospital after an extended 
illness. Services were held at 9:30 a.m., July 
8, at First Church, Donelson, with W. L. 
Baker and Guard Green officiating. Burial 
was in Forest Hills Cemetery, Chattanooga.

A native of Asheville, N.C., he was a 
graduate of Mars Hill College, Wake Forest 
College, and Southern Seminary.

Creasman had served as pastor of 
churches in Lake City, Fla.; Lewisburg, 
Tenn.; Grace, Third, New Hope and Hermi
tage Churches in the Nashville area; also 
Island Home Church, Knoxville. Creasman 
was employed for a short time at the Baptist 
Sunday School Board and was the author 
of several articles for denominational peri
odicals. He wrote a book entitled “Moore of 
Mars Hill.”

He was married to Myrtle Robinson of 
Chattanooga in 1915. She survives.

Services for Mrs. Nuffie Mai Abbott, 64, 
of Madison were held July 1 at Cos
mopolitan Funeral Home with Oscar Nelson 
officiating. She died June 29. Mrs. Abbott 
was a member of First Church, Madison. 
She had taught Sunday school for many 
years at Grace Church, Nashville and First, 
Madison.

The members of First Church, Green
brier, were saddened in the passing of 
Wilkes Baggett who served as superinten
dent of the young people’s Sunday school 
department and choir director on Sunday 
morning.

Paul F. Manner, 67, suffered a fatal heart 
attack June 30 as he and his wife were 
preparing to move from their home on 
Cleveland, in Ripley, to Milan, after his 
retirement as manager of Ripley Box and 
Basket Co. Services were held June 28 in 
Oakwood Church near Milan with burial in 
Oakwood Cemetery. He was a deacon in 
First Church, Ripley.

T. Frank Smith, recent Union University 
graduate, has resigned his three-year-pas
torate of Antioch Church, Henderson, to 
serve the 263-member Pleasant Grove 
Church at Sidonia.

Homecoming was observed at Mt. Pelia 
Church, Martin, July 4, with groundbreak
ing ceremony in afternoon. The new audi
torium will cost approximately $25,000. 
Present building will be used for educational 
space. Gerald Bland, former pastor, 
preached in the afternoon. Present pastor 
is J. W. Abney.

Asks For More Missionaries
A pastor for English-language Trinity 

Baptist Church in Saigon and numerous 
couples for general evangelism are the most 
urgent needs listed by Southern Baptist mis
sionaries in South Vietnam.

Gathered in their fifth annual Mission 
meeting in Nhatrang, the missionaries con
centrated action on implementing their pro
gram of outreach in the country. They had 
reaffirmed the program earlier this year in 
spite of the crucial political and military 
situation.

“Throughout the sessions the continual 
sound of airplanes and the low rumble of 
distant mortar fire were a constant reminder 
that the hour may be late and not a moment 
can be wasted,” says Rev. Samuel M. James, 
who was elected Mission chairman.

C-N Awards Certificates
During Carson-Newman College’s recent 

Preachers’ School McMurray Roberts, of 
Walnut Hill Church, Harriman, received the 
“Advanced” certificate of achievement for 
completion of 48 semester hours of exten
sion classroom study.

Others receiving certificates were Mrs. 
Stanley Dalton of Harriman, Miss Cereta 
Phelps of Lenoir City, and Miss Ruby 
Walker of Sevierville, the “Special” for 16 
semester hours study; and Felder King of 
Shawanee the “Intermediate” certificate for 
32 semester hours study.

This graduation marked the close of 
Carson-Newman’s 37th annual Preachers’ 
School at which 244 persons were registered.

Holy Land & Europe Tour
ENGLAND, EGYPT, LEBANON, SYRIA, 
JORDAN, ISRAEL, GREECE, ITALY, 
SWITZERLAND, FRANCE. 22 DAYS. JET 
SERVICE. PAY LATER PLAN.

Depart Sept. 21, 1965, $1275. Write 
Rev. John Davenport Jr., 136 Taylor St., 
Danville, Va., for brochure.

Set Up 
Trust Funds, 
Memorial

NASHVILLE—Dr. Herbert C. Gabhart, 
president of Belmont College, stated that 
recently two trust funds for scholarships 
were established at Belmont. One, in the 
amount of $20,000, was placed as a pro
vision in a will; the other, in the amount of 
$10,000, is being brought up to that amount 
by annual gifts.

A donor is providing a $1,000 gift as a 
memorial in honor of her son and will 
add to this amount in the future. The 
money will be used to equip and furnish 
the Art Room in the Library.

J. G. Price
Memorialized

A gift to the endowment fund of the 
Louisiana Baptist Children’s Home in 
Monroe has been made by Mr. and Mrs. 
J. A. Trahan of Lake Charles in memory 
of J. G. Price of Lake Charles who was 
serving as a trustee of the Home at the 
time of his death. A native of Belle, Mo., 
Price had served as educational director and 
pastor’s associate at Broadway Church, 
Knoxville; Central Church, Decatur, Ala., 
and First Churches in New Orleans and 
Lake Charles. Price’s son, Sterling L. Price, 
is pastor of Third Church, St. Louis, Mo.

AWWWWWWXWWWWWWWW  W W W WWX W W WWWwvwwwwwx* *—

Fiber Glass Baptistries 
Repair Old and Build New 

Call 292-4029 or Write 
Ashbaugh Fiber Glass

P. O. Box 894, Nashville, Tenn. 37202
AWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWXWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWW'

Tennessee Baptist Foundation

Provides 
a way to practice a 

Full Stewardship

Make A Gift

Establish A Trust 

Prepare A Christian Will 

for information contact 
HENRY J. HUEY 

Executive Secretary-Treasurer 
1812 Belmont Boulevard 

Nashville, Tennessee 37212
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PARADE OF FLAGS in the Orange Bowl, Miami, dramatized the presence of 
Baptists from 79 countries in the 11th BWA Congress.

11th

THE COMMIS! 
vened by Gaii 
participants in< 
Nashville, Tenn

INTERVIEWING BILL 
land Browns, before 
Congress of the BW/ 
Ronchi of Rome, Itah
with the Baptist Pres! 
Baptist Federation.

AUSTRIA AND INDONESIA were among 
countries represented at the BWA Women's 
Department reception honoring international 
delegates. L to R: Mrs. Rosa Fuellvrandt, 
Austria; Miss Rut Tugiani, Indonesia; and Miss 
Doris DeVault, Birmingham, Ala.

BAPTIST WORLD ALLIANCE LEADERS participate in a panel discussion. L to R: Josef Nordenhaug of 
Washington, D. C. (standing), BWA gen. sec,; Joao F. Soren, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, BWA persident; Theo
dore F. Adams of Richmond, Virginia, former president BWA; C. Oscar Johnson of Berkeley, California, 
BWA president in 1947-50; Erik Ruden of Stockholm, Sweden, former BWA associate secretary, now gen
eral secretary, Swedish Baptist Union; C. Ronald Goulding of London, England, BWA associate secretary; 
and Robert S. Denny of Washington, D. C., BWA associate secretary.



Japtist World Congress
June 25—30

Miami Beach, Florida

&&❖

ESh*w ;

LASS, right, professional football player with the Cleve- 
i opperance on the youth night emphasis of the 11th 
13, from left, Adon Taft of the Miami Herald; Manfredi 

litor of El Messagero Evangelico; John Bloskas of Dallas 
d Jacob Broertjes of Holland, president of the European

I I ON BIBLE study and membership training was con- 
i S. Dobbins, Mill Valley, California, standing. Other 
i »d Andrew McRae of Scotland and Clifton J. Allen of

BILLY GRAHAM TALKS TO THE PRESS before the Baptist World Alliance meeting. With 
him is William R. Tolbert, Jr., left, vice president of the Republic of Liberia, who was 
elected president of the BWA.

Below is PART OF THE 16,000 at Convention Hall as the BWA World Congress opened at Miami Beach.
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JULY STANDS FOR FREEDOM... FLAGS... PICNICS...

724 Cherry Street, Chattanooga, Tenn.
706 S. Gay Street, Knoxville, Tenn.

BALL GAMES...LEMONADE... HOT DOGS.
VACATIONS... REDISCOVERING GOOD BOOKS
Let these books provide reading pleasure now—and throughout the year.

THE TREASURE CHEST
compiled by Charles L. Wallis More than 1,000 familiar quo
tations, poems, sentiments, and prayers from the great minds

$4.95of 2500 years. (9h)
DECISION AT DAWN, The Underground Christian
Witness in Red Korea
by Chulho Awe Incredible Christian witness among a fear- 
driven people, bravely brought to decision for Christ. On-the- 
spot photographs. (9h) $3.95
CITIZENSHIP FOR CHRISTIANS
by Foy Valentine What it means to be a Christian citizen, 
biblical insights on citizenship, how government functions, 
and guidelines for political action. (26b) $1.50
NO RUSTY SWORDS
by Dietrich Bonhoeffer These revolutionary writings reveal 
the martyred German theologian’s private wrestling with basic 
religious concepts and his resolution of them. (9h) $4.50
DEAREST DEBBIE
by Dale Evans Rogers In August, 1964, a bus accident claimed 
the life of the Rogers’ adopted Korean daughter. Here, in 
book form, is a letter from Dale Evans Rogers to her “angel
child.” (6r) $1.95
THE LETTERS OF PAUL, An Expanded Paraphrase 
by F. F. Bruce Full text of the English Revised Version (1881) 
with its footnotes, the Fuller References, and continuous nar
rative of Paul’s life. (Ie) $4.95
WE TWO ALONE
by Ruth Hege Her missionary companion murdered, Miss 
Hege was helped by Christian natives to escape Communist- 
trained terrorists in the Congo. (5n) $3.50
THE BOBBY RICHARDSON STORY

s' by Bobby Richardson While achieving fame and fortune with 
the fabled New York Yankees, this all-star ball player found 
maturity in his personal and spiritual life. (6r) $3.95
TWELVE ANGELS FROM HELL
by David Wilkerson How twelve young people, who commit
ted every conceivable sin, found God—even in the Asphalt
Jungle. A sequel to The Cross and the Switchblade. (6r) $2.95
22 DEVOTIONAL TALKS
by Barbara Hawkins Smith These devotional talks are written 
especially for those who will verbally witness for Christ, who 
will speak on moral issues, and who will have the opportunity 
to inspire youth. (6r) $2.50

COHIHI IN MUST...
ORDER NOW FOR LATE SUMMER READING
SHIELDS OF BRASS
by C. Roy Angell Fourteen sermons on various themes. Fo
cused on Bible texts and everyday situations, these messages 
give meaning to eternal truths. (26b) $2.75
FOUR SEASONS PARTY AND BANQUET BOOK 
by Adelle Carlson An exciting collection of party plans for 
the seasons of life and seasons of the year. Ideas for publicity, 
invitations, decorations, programs, and menus are included. 
(26b) $3.75

Order from, or visit your
BAPTIST BOOK STORE today.

24 N. Second Street, Memphis, Tenn.
1010 Broadway, Nashville, Tenn.
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Sunday School Department

Helps For Preparation Week
by Bob Patterson

EVALUATION GUIDES

For every age group—
To assist in evaluating the readiness of 

the department for the new year’s 
work—

To suggest some helpful directions in 
planning—

These “Evaluation Guides” have been 
prepared for use in the churches during 
“Preparation Week,” or at any time an 
evaluation of a department’s work is need
ed. They might serve as a helpful source 
of guidance for the department superintend
ent to use during a series of weekly officers 
and teachers’ meetings or monthly workers’ 
conferences.

The form below may be clipped and used 
as an order blank. It would be helpful to 
utilize at least two guides per department 
for each age group. Address your order to: 
Bob Patterson, 1812 Belmont Boulevard, 
Nashville, Tennessee, 37212.

Please send the following Evaluation Guides 
to:
Name: __ ___________________________
Mailing Address: __ __________________

Church: . ________________________

^Growth Projection Plan Booklets
_______ Nursery
__ .__ __ Beginner
_______ Primary
_______ Junior

Intermediate
_______ Young People

Married Young People
____ _ Young People Away
_______ Adult
_______ Cradle Roll
_______ Extension

★ GROWTH PROJECTION PLAN BOOKLET

The “Growth Projection Plan” is a plan 
whereby church and Sunday School leader
ship can:

1. analyze the growth record for the 
past 5 years

2. determine what factors contributed to 
growth (or lack)

3. make growth plans (goals) for the 
next 5 years

4. plan the steps necessary to achieve 
growth

The booklet consists of several work
sheets setting out these four simple steps, 
along with suggestions for their use.

Copies of the booklet should be ordered 
for study and use by the pastor, educational 
director, Sunday School superintendent, and 
other general officers. Multiple copies of the 
sheets may be duplicated for use of other 
Sunday School workers.

The “Growth Projection Plan” booklet 
should be utilized in connection with Pre
paration Week, or at some such occasion 
when Sunday School leadership is willing 
to face seriously and prayerfully its respon
sibilities for an enlarging ministry of 
reaching people for Christ and the church.

SPECIAL INSURANCE
FOR NON-DRINKERS
AUTOMOBILE

Compete Family Protection

• Low Rates
• Special Discounts for Two 

Cars and Compacts
• "Cancel Protection”

HOMEOWNERS

Complete Protection For
• Home and Possessions
• Loss by Theft
• Personal Liability
• Up to 40% Savings

IF YOU DON'T DRINK—GET DETAILS TODAY
Agents by towns

Chattanooga
A. & P. Ins. Agency 
Phone 266-2297 
Robert Crutcher 
Phone 265-0261

Collegedale
Fuller Agency 
Phone 396-2062

Cookeville
J. C. McKinley, Jr. 
Phone 526-4717
Dyersburg
Earl Newsom 
Phone 285-8085
Elizabethton
Charles Hart 
Phone 542-5648

Harrogate
Rudolph B. Clark 
Phone Cumb. Gap 5776
Hixson
Ralph Baxter
Phone 877-3216
Jackson
Dewitt Coppedge
Phone 427-6693 
Raymond Richardson 
Phone 422-1531
Knoxville Branch Office 
2633 Magnolia Ave. 
Phone 525-4197 
Olin Robinson, Mgr. 
Art Jones
Charles Mantooth
LaFollette
Elmer Longmire
Phone 562-2902

INSURANCE COMPANIES

State Office, Suite 101, 1007 Murfreesboro Road, Nashville, Tenn. Phone 833-2064
Agencies available throughout the State of Tennessee, especially in Clarksville, Colum

bia, Cookeville, Dickson, Lebanon, and Shelbyville. Insurance experience desired but not 
necessary, part time or full time. Call, write or wire Linwood Smith, State Mgr.

ORDER BLANKS FOR FREE LITERATURE

In July our department will mail to pas
tors, ministers of education, Sunday School 
superintendents, and associational officers 
specially prepared order blanks on which 
you can order adequate quantities of free 
literature ad other helps for Preparation 
Week and for use of Sunday School work
ers in the new year.

Foreign Mission News Brief
Switzerland: Thirty-nine musicians from 

six countries attended the fourth European 
Baptist music conference held at the Bap- 
tis Theological Seminary in Ruschlikon- 
Zurich, Switzerland, June 14-20. They 
studied musical technique in workshops, 
rehearsed as a choir, and gave a concert 
of sacred music. Among concert selections 
were two by a workshop leader, Paul E. 
Ruppel, secretary of the Christian Choral 
Union in Germany, and two by a confer
ence participant, Hans-Georg Lotz, also of 
Germany.

CHURCH PACKAGE 
POLICY

Complete Protection For
• Your Church and Buildings
• Loss by Theft
• Liability and Medical
• Unbelievably Low Cost 

Due to Packaging

Lawrenceburg
Harold Webb 
Phone 762-7338

Memphis Branch Office
Suite 101, 2277 Union Ave.
Phone 272-9666

Stan Oliver, Mgr.
Ray Bridger
Vance Byrd
Wade Cappieman
Holllce Dickey
Delano Randall Maston
Ken Witt
Dolphis L. Owens
Phone 452-6317
Paul Younger
Phone 946-2602

Murfreesboro
Woodrow Medlock 
Phone 893-7047

Nashville State Office 
Suite 101, 1007

Murfreesboro Rd., 
Phone 833-2064 
Ray Jenkins, Mgr. 
Sherman M. Brown 
David G. Hage 
W. C. Griffith 
Ronald Steele 
John Swack
Paris 
H. D. Lax 
Phone 642-5281 
Smithville
Charles E. Gentry 
Phone 595-1072
Tennessee Ridge 
Raymond Rye 
Phone 289-3494
Union City 
Hairston Agency 
Phone 885-5271
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Humility, Repentance, Illustrate Liberty
MIAMI BEACH—Delegates to the Bap

tist World Congress were reminded here 
they must display humility, repentance and 
tolerance if they are to demonstrate true 
liberty.

Russell F. Aldwinckle, professor of 
theology at McMaster Divinity College, 
Hamilton, Ontario, Canada, spelled out the 
requirements.

Program highliners included Evangelist 
Billy Graham, former presidential assistant 
Brooks Hays and former presidential aspi
rant Harold Stassen.

Speaking on the subject, “The Nature 
and Purpose of Our Freedom,” Aldwinckle 
said Baptists should be ready to fight for 
the freedom of all men, even non-Baptists.

The theology professor chided Baptists 
for repudiating creeds but being unwilling 
to tolerate theological diversity though their 
claims to liberty involve this dimension.

“Every attempt to impose a rigid and 
narrow theological uniformity on Baptists 
has led to division, some of them tragic for

1965 Tennessee Training Union Assemblies

At CAMP LINDEN and CARSON every 
’ day is filled with WORKSHOPS and CON

FERENCES designed to make your job 
in Training Union more interesting. Also 
FUN and FELLOWSHIP is nowhere more 
evident than in the afternoon Recreation 
Period.

The COST is $15.00 per person, or 
$12.00 for children under eight. REGIS
TRATION begins on Monday afternoon 

(Check the week you desire)

Linden: July 26-30 Q Carson: Aug. 9-13 Q j
Aug. 2-6 □ Aug. 16-20 □ I

% I

Name [
ii

Address !
City Street Route I

1
Church Association 
Are you a Christian?Church Member? _______ ______ ________

i
Year of Birth Check: Boy Q !

Girl □ Man □ Woman □ i

Check: Q if you will need transportation from Bus Station. [
Registration fee of $1.00 must be paid when reservation is made. ।

i

Send reservations to: :
CHARLES L. NORTON I
Training Union Department 
1812 Belmont Boulevard !

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 37212 . '

the Baptist witness to the world outside,” 
he reminded.

Baptists must learn to allow diversity in 
theological forms and language if they are 
to maintain their unity behind the common 
confession of Jesus as Lord, Aldwinckle 
contended.

Aldwinckle said there is a close relation
ship between religious liberty and authority.

“Baptists must continue to affirm their 
own strong convictions on the matter of 
religious liberty. Yet Baptists too face the 
same problems of liberty and authority. If 
freedom means the liberty to pursue our 
own selfish and unredeemed purposes, then 
this means anarchy, whether in church or 
state.”

Aldwinckle said the truth that makes 
Baptists free is the reality of God in his 
enduring faithfulness to which Baptists can 
trust with absolute confidence and without 
any reservations.

Some people are suggesting it is no longer 
possible to speak of moral principles in the 

and camp closes on Friday after lunch.
TRANSPORTATION will be available to 
and from the bus station.
REGISTRATION FEE of $1.00 must be 
paid when your RESERVATION is made.

Each person should bring blankets, linens, 
wrap, raincoat, quarterly, and Bible with 
him. Regular CLOTHING must be worn at 
all meetings. Slacks, jeans, and pedal-push
ers may be worn for recreation.

area of sexual morality and that young 
people must trust to the guidance and 
intuition of love, the theology professor 
said.

“We do our young people no service in 
pretending there is no moral law. Yet it is 
also true that law alone never made a good 
man.”

The freedom the gospel offers is not 
the mere external imposition of a moral 
code but the discovery of true freedom in a 
relationship of trust directed to Jesus Christ, 
he said.

Young nations think of freedom often 
exclusively in terms of freedom from 
colonial bondage and dominance by the 
West, Aldwinckle continued.

“This is right but such nations must be 
reminded that mere freedom from political 
domination may lead to internal anarchy.”

Aldwinckle said Baptists have -been 
reminded that the fight against the tyranny 
of the white man must not be replaced by 
the tyranny of the colored man.

“Our true freedom must be the freedom 
to love each other in Christ’s sense of love 
and this means the willingness of us all, 
whatever our color or station, to submit to 
the transforming influence of the Spirit of 
God.”

Denver Church Caught 
In City's Worst Flood

DENVER (BP)—This city’s largest a^d 
newest Southern Baptist Church is a victim 
of Denver’s worst flood in 107 years.

A warning from authorities sent 150 
prayer meeting worshippers at the Riverside 
Baptist Church fleeing to higher ground only 
about 15 minutes before a wall of water 
struck the lowland area along the South 
Platte River near downtown Denver.

The wall of water was estimated to be 
15 to 20 feet high. A cloudburst upstream 
had caused the sudden flood.

The church, located at 455 South Platte 
River Drive, had entered its new education 
building and church auditorium last August. 
The church property was valued at 
$450,000.

Riverside Pastor Bob McPherson said the 
damage of at least $100,000 was not 
covered, since insurance did not protect the 
property from flooding. It is located about 
two blocks from the rampaging South Platte 
River.

The 1027-member church will meet in 
the Christian Day School while deciding its 
future course.

The church chose its location because of 
its access to a main thoroughfare which 
would bring worshippers from various parts 
of Denver. McPherson said the church had 
not considered moving to a new part of 
the city because of future flood danger.

So sudden was the wall of water in devel
oping that the church did not have time to 
try to salvage any of its equipment to 
reduce the damage, he added.
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Training Union Department

1965 Speakers, Tournament

Front row; (left to right) Alma Anderson, Linda Williams, Shirley Raines, and Rosemary 
Sanders. Second row: Glenda Ross, Anita Durham, Miss Mary Anderson, Director of Young 
People's Work, Tennessee Training Union Department; Carol McCall, and Brenda Richardson.

Miss Carol McCall was awarded first 
place in the Tennessee Speakers’ Tourna
ment held at First Church, Nashville on 
June 21. She represented the South Central 
Region, the New Duck River Association, 
and the Shelbyville Mills Church. Carol will 
represent Tennessee by speaking at the first 
Training Union Leadership week at Ridge
crest Baptist Assembly.

Miss Anita Durham was awarded second 
place. She represented the Central Region, 
the Robertson Association, and the North 
Springfield Church.

Listed below are the participants in the 
Regional Tournaments with the first and 
second place winners indicated. Those win
ning first place participated in the State 
Tournament in Nashville.

NORTH CENTRAL REGION: Central: 
Jane Smith, Campaign; Concord: Brenda 
Richardson (1st) First, Murfreesboro; Cum- p

berland Co.: Sandra Tabor, Fredonia; New 
Salem: Claudean Wilkerson, New Middle
ton; Riverside: Sherry Mullinix, First, 
Jamestown; Salem: Carol Lassiter, Burt; 
Stone: Patricia Simcox (2nd) West View; 
Wilson: Bobby Spears, Immanuel.

SOUTHEASTERN REGION: Bradley: 
Rodney Fitzgerald (2nd) First, Cleveland; 
Hamilton: Karen Duggan, Eastdale; Mc
Minn: Alma Anderson (1st) East Athens; 
Sequatchie Valley: Rodger Eakin, South 
Pittsburg; Sweetwater: Jane Grayson, First, 
Sweetwater; Tennessee Valley: Patricia Mor
gan, New Union.

NORTHEASTERN REGION: Holston: 
Rosemary Sanders (1st) Litz Manor; Hols
ton Valley: Carolyn Poythress, First, Rog
ersville; Nolachucky: Geraldine Taylor, 
Manley; Watauga: Lewis Pleasant (2nd) 
Little Doe.

EASTERN REGION: Big Emory: Thelma 
Phillips, Big Emory; Campbell: Glenda 
Heatherly, First Church, LaFollette; Chil
howee: Ronald Walker (2nd) West Mary
ville; Clinton: Carolyn Sue Minton, Edge- 
more; Knox: Glenda Ross (1st) Smithwood; 
Loudon: Linda McReynolds, Mount Plea
sant; Midland: Lynda Vaughn, Calvary; 
Sevier: Phyllis Simpson, First Church, 
Sevierville.

SOUTHWESTERN REGION: Big Hat- 
chie: J. B. Haynes, Elim; Fayette: Lucy 
Hughes, Morris Memorial; Hardeman: 
Emily Smith, Grand Junction; McNairy: 
Charlotte Hudson, Morris Chapel; Madison 
Chester: Roberta Tamble (2nd) First, Jack- 
son; Shelby: Linda Williams (1st) Southern 
Avenue.

NORTHWESTERN REGION: Beulah: 
Brenda Long, Troy, and Judy Couch, First, 
Martin; Carroll Benton: Jerry Harris (2nd) 
First, Camden; Crockett: Shirley Raines 
(1st) Cross Roads; Gibson: Thomas Scott, 
First, Trenton; Western District: Don 
Ridgeway, First, Paris.

SOUTH CENTRAL REGION: Alpha: 
Connie Lester (2nd) First, Hohenwald; 
Giles: Thomas Peden, Lynnville; Indian 
Creek: Beth Hunt, First, Savannah; Law
rence: Janelle Murrell, New Prospect; 
Maury: Betsy Nolan, Southside Mission; 
New Duck River: Carol McCall (1st) Shel
byville Mills; William Carey: Billy Goolsby, 
Coldwater.

CENTRAL REGION: Cumberland: 
Vivian Howell, Cumberland Drive; Nash
ville: Terry Cothran (2nd) Una; Robertson: 
Anita Durham (1st) North Springfield; 
Truett: Don Boner, Trace Creek.

PEW CUSHIONS

Comf ortPriced to Sell"
■ Nylon or Velour Covering ■ All 
Standard Colors ■ Tufted Buttons if 
Desired ■ Cushions are 2" thick, 
15" wide ■ Reversible ■ STAFOAM

| Prices and samples
III available on request

’^MANUFACTURING COMPANY
218 WEST 16TH - LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON FOR JULY 18, 1965—By Oscar Lee Rives

Christians Grow Through Conflict
TEXTS: Romans 7 (Larger)—Romans 7:13-25 
(Printed).

This is the first in a series of five lessons 
concerning Christian growth. It has to do 
with a part of Paul’s teaching regarding 
conflict for the Christian and how he should 
respond to it if he is to make progress and 
move towards maturity in his earthly life. 
In our approach to its study let us be re
minded that even our Lord, from the hu
man point of view, grew and became 
stronger as He met and overcame life’s 
temptations. In a very definite sense, His 
entire stay upon the earth was characterized 
by spiritual conflict. The forces of evil were 
arrayed against Him even from infancy 
when Herod tried to destroy Him but was 
prevented from doing so. He taught us to 
pray, on this point: “Deliver us from evil”. 
If we follow His example, and with the aid 
of the Holy Spirit, we shall overcome in all 
of life’s conflicts. And in the process, we 
shall grow as Christians. The notes given 
below are based upon the larger text rather 
than upon the printed text, as is usually

Has your church ordered 

1966 Church Offering Envelopes?
There is still time to get in on the best prices on Printed-to-Order*Church 
Offering Envelopes for the coming year.
Church Offering Envelopes pay for themselves in increased giving in Bap
tist churches. Why not try them for your church?
Our envelopes offer special features to meet the needs of Baptist churches:

• Envelopes for special days—Lottie Moon, Annie Armstrong, and 
Building Fund

* Baptist Stewardship Messages prepared by the Executive Committee 
of the Southern Baptist Convention

• Specially-designed cartons for Southern Baptist churches
• Six Point Record System wording as used by the Baptist Sunday 

School Board
• A percentage of all Baptist envelope sales goes back into Southern 

Baptist work
The Baptist Book Store Envelope Service can supply your specific church 
needs! Write for a brochure giving current price schedules and complete 
information on Printed-to-Order Church Offering Envelopes.

done. It is felt that this furnishes a broader 
base for study. It will be seen that some 
four admonitions or injunctions have been 
derived from this text.

Avoid Legalism (vv. 1-6)
The better type of teacher in the one- 

room country school of other days would 
begin the term with words like these, “I 
don’t have a set of rules for you—I only 
expect each of you to do what is right.” 
This comes close to what Paul is saying here. 
God expects each one of us as a Christian 
to do what is right. This means, in a word, 
to be and do like Jesus Christ. Because we 
have died to the law “through the body of 
Christ” (RSV) we have been discharged 
from it. Now we are “to serve God in a 
new way, the way of the spirit, in contrast 
to the old way, the way of a written code” 
(NEB). Such living will, of course, be 
marked by genuine liberty rather than reck
less license. Legalism, in a theological con
text, has no place in Chirstian thought and 
practice. Jesus makes us free (see Gal. 5:1).

Magnify Holiness (vv. 7-12)
The purpose of the Law, according to 

these verses, was two-fold. First, it was to 
reveal the essential nature of God; second, 
it was to expose the exceeding sinfulness of 
of man’s sin. God is holy. He is “high and 
lifted up”. He is altogether without sin. His 
deeds are without reproach. And it is per
fectly obvious that God purposes and wants 
each human being to be like He is. He 
makes provisions for such a purpose in and 
through Jesus Christ. We do well, there
fore, to magnify the concept of holiness 
with regard to Christian living. For the final 
goal of such living is to be as near like 
God as is possible. One indispensible part 
of that kind of living is humility and an 
attending sense of utter dependence upon 
the help and sustenance of the Holy Spirit 
in trying to attain that goal. Let us not shy 
away from the word “holiness” because cer
tain misguided persons have distorted its 
meaning by word and deed. Rather let us 
view it from God’s point of view.

Withstand Struggle (w. 13-20)
The writer of these verses discloses some

thing of the terrific struggle that goes on 
within the heart and life of that individual 
who seriously and continuously attempts to 
live the life of a genuine follower of the 
Lord Jesus Christ. It is a real conflict. The 
combat is genuine. It is no “sham” battle. 
Care must be taken in considering the lang
uage of verses seventeen and eighteen (if 
one follows only the King James version). 
It must be remembered that the “flesh” as 
such (if mere matter is thought of) posses
ses no moral quality, for matter is neither 
good nor bad. Phillips’ translation may help 
at this point. “It must be sin that has made 
its home in my nature. (And indeed, I 
know from experience that the carnal side 
of my being can scarcely be called the 
home of good!”)

Experience Deliverance (vv. 21-25)
The writer, in his distress, pleads for de

liverance. He finds it in Christ and His way 
of living. In his consciousness of deliver
ance and freedom, he offers a prayer of 
gratitude. “I thank God there is a way out 
through Jesus Christ our Lord” (Phillips). 
His experience can and should be that of 
each Christian who follows Paul’s example 
and teaching. Yielding to His will is the 
clue to victory.

BSP-765
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FARM SURPRISE*
By Grayce Krogh Boiler

When Richard heard his cousins were 
coming from the city, he was not sure he 
would welcome them. Maybe they would not 
be fun. Maybe they would not like the farm 
or like doing the things country boys like 
to do.

As soon as he saw Lucy and Joe, however, 
Richard liked them. He was eager to show 
them the kittens, his dog, the garden, and 
the swing.

“We can take walks,” he offered. “If we 
go up the hill behind the meadow, we can 
see the mountains and all over the country
side.”

“We’ll like that,” Joe nodded.
Next morning Richard, Lucy and Joe 

started toward the big hill. They waved to 
Richard’s daddy in the hayfield behind the 
house. They sniffed the good, fresh scent of 
the hay as it dried in the sun. Richard 
snapped off a daisy to give to Lucy.

“Hills are hard to climb,” Lucy panted 
as they reached the top.

“But the view is pretty,” Joe smiled, look
ing out over the countryside.

In the distance they would see the moun
tains. Over by the town, they could see a 
church spire. Cows were in the neighbor’s 
meadow. Daddy looked like a toy in the 
hayfield.

“I’m tired,” said Lucy as she sat down 
on a mossy bank. “I don’t see how I can 
ever walk all the way back to the house, 
Richard, even if some of it is downhill.”

“Maybe you won’t have to walk back.” 
Richard smiled at his cousins mysteriously. 
“Maybe, if we plan just right, we shall have 
to walk only a short way.”

Joe and Lucy looked at Richard with 
questions in their eyes.
(Sunday School Board Syndicate, all rights reserved)

Thursday, July 15, 1965

“ How can we get back if we don’t walk?” 
Joe demanded.

“Are you going to make the house move 
closer to us?” Lucy giggled, knowing how 
impossible that was.

“You’ll see, when you are ready to go 
back,” Richard chuckled.

At this, Lucy jumped up quickly. “I’m 
ready right now,” she laughed.

“I thought that would make you forget 
you are tired,” Richard told her. “Come on. 
I think now is just about the right time.”

Lucy and Joe could not imagine what 
would happen, but they started walking be
hind their cousin. Going down the hill was 
easy, except that prickly thistles were here 
and there. They scratched Lucy’s legs when 
she walked into them.

The meadow lay at the bottom of the 
hill. Daddy was loading the big hayrack. 
How good the hay smelled, sweet and warm 
in the sunshine! Richard stopped and all 
three of the cousins sniffed and sniffed again.

“Next stop is the barn,” cried Daddy, as 
though he were a bus driver. “All aboard!”

Lucy and Joe looked at each other in sur
prise. Their eyes sparked now.

“A hayride!” cried Lucy as Richard and 
Daddy helped her to the top of the mound 
of hay on the rack.

“Whee!” Joe climbed up beside her. “This 
is fun.”

“I told you you wouldn’t have to walk,” 
he grinned. “When we get this load to the 
barn, we can slide. Hay is nice to slide on.”

A friendly cricket in the hay sang and 
chirped to them as they rode to the barn 
behind the tractor. The sun overhead was 
golden. The air was sweet.

“Nothing is as lovely and as wonderful as 
God’s country,” Lucy mused contentedly.

“I’m glad you came to visit,” Richard 
beamed.

GOD’S WONDROUS WORLD* 
FLOWERING STONES

By Thelma C. Carter
Imagine your surprise, when you try to 

pick up a small stone, to find instead that 
it is a living, growing plant. Such a possi
bility sounds unbelievable, doesn’t it? But 
this strange stone plant does exist.

“Flowering stone” is the name given to 
this odd plant. Its native home is in the 
South .African desert. However, flowering 
stones are now grown in many countries. 
They can be found in many botanical 
gardens.

The plant of the flowering stone consists 
of two short leaves on a woody under
ground stem. The two leaves form an in
verted cone, looking much like a rounded 
stone or pebble. The whole plant clings 
closely to the surface of the soil, getting its 
sunlight through the “stone” leaves. It is 
seldom eaten by animals.

Nature has been clever in hiding stone 
plants. Some flowering stones are gray in 
color, blending perfectly into the gray sand 
and gravel of desert areas. Other flowering 
stones are white, the same color as the real 
stones nearby. Still other stone plants are 
olive green, blending into the soil about 
them.

Miraculously, flowering stones are able to 
withstand the bitter cold and severe frost of 
certain parts of the desert. They are also 
dry-weather plants, living for months with
out any moisture except the heavy sea mists 
that drift in over the desert.

Only when in bloom are the plants notice
able. Then one can’t miss them, for the 
flowers are beautiful. Some stone plants 
have big violet blossoms. The lovely flowers 
are so heavily scented that they are unfor
gettable.

As a rule, flowering stones bloom only in 
late afternoon. However, some bloom at 
night.

Coming upon these beautiful flowers out 
in the midst of a dessert area can be like 
finding a valuable treasure. We cannot help 
but say with the psalmist, “Many, O Lord 
my God, are thy wonderful works which 
thou hast done” (Psalm 40:5).

Two little boys, in from the country for 
a visit with their grandmother, wandered 
down the street to inspect the brand new 
school that was just being finished. They 
found two electricians working in one of 
the rooms.

“Whatacha doin’?” inquired one of the 
little visitors.

“We’re just putting in the new electric 
switches, sonny,” replied one of the work
men.

“Man,” said the other boy after a pause. 
“I’m sure glad we still have our old country 
school!”
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Churches T.U. Add, July 4, 1965

Alexandria . . . ...........
New Hope.....................................

Athens, Central..............................
Baxter, First ..........................
Bemis, First ... ......................
Bolivar, First.....................................
Brownsville . .. ........................
Chattanooga, Brainerd ...............

Calvary ...........................................
Central . .......................................
Meadowview ..................................  
Concord .........................................  
First .................................................  
Northside .......................................  
Oakwood .........................................
Ooltewah .........................................
Red Bank .......................................
Ridgedale .. . . .............
Silverdale . ........................
Woodland Park ..........................

Clarksville, First ............................
Pleasant View . .'......................

Cleveland, Big Spring ...................
Stuart Park ................................

Collierville, First . . . .............
Columbia, Pleasant Heights 
Cookeville, First..............................

West View ..........................
Cowan, First ......................

Midway .....................................
Crossville, First  

Homestead   
Oak Hill ... ..................

Daisy, First . . ......................
Dayton, First . . ......................
Decaturville.......................................  
Denver, Trace Creek ...................  
Dickson, First................................... 
Dresden, First ................................
Dunlap, First . . . ...
Dyer, New Bethlehem.................... 
Dyersburg, Hawthorne ...............  
Elizabethton, Immanuel...............

Siam .....................................
Etowah, North   
Flintville, First ...................... 
Friendsville, First ..........................  
Gallaway ..........................
Goodlettsville, First ........................  
Grand Junction, First...................
Greenbrier, Ebenezer......................

First ............................
Greeneville, First ........................  

Tusculum   
Cross Anchor   
Second ...............................

Harriman, Big Emory...................
South .....................................
Trenton Street............................

Henderson, First..............................
Hendersonville, First......................
Hixson, Central ............................

Memorial .....................................
Humboldt, First ..............................
Jackson, Calvary ............................

East Union .....................................
First ..................................................
North .............................................
Parkview.........................................

Johnson City, Central   
Unaka Avenue . . .............

167 28
66 36

134 59 •
127 49 3
292 77
371 75 • •
497 77 1
851 224 4
256 73 •
522 169

85 38
404 157
882 178 6
351 84 • •
345 111
166 60 • •
932 196 2
434 160 2
194 63 •
265 111 • •
967 189 9
241 63 1
270 99 1
135 67 •
287 64
188 52 2
407 87 • •
127 42
103 37

40 ‘ 35
189 36
147 36
105 41 • •
291 83
262 73

96 48 1
112 41 3
207 66 6
178 1
122 67
211
201 81
244 66
224 109
320 95
151 65
148 80 1

88
418 136
136 86
145 56
450 188 4
316 73 • .

58 28
18 22

161 28
112 62 1
432 132
326 83 •

202 52
483 88 7
234 134 3
267 109
439 113
441 155 •

79 38
798 174
216 86
351 113 1
563 126 1
312 93

Kenton, Macedonia .   98 75 3
Kingsport, Colonial Heights .... 355 129

First .............................................. 710 136
Litz Manor ...................................... 200 95
Lynn Garden .................................. 338 88

Kingston, First ....................... 345 119
Knoxville, Black Oak Heights . . 178 65 2

Broadway   839 242 6
Central (Ft. City) ....................... 966 257
City View ........................................  223 45 1
Cumberland .................................... 270 114 6
Fifth Avenue.................................. 578 85
First ................................................... 746 116 5
Grace ................................................. 353 160 6
Lincoln Park .................................. 825 192
McCalla Avenue ...........................  751 221 2
Mt. Carmel...................................... 126 42
Meridian ........................................... 601 134 4
South ............................................. 441 175 1
Wallace Memorial ....................... 519 170 9
West Hills . ............................... 208 52

Lawrenceburg, First ....................... 165 53
Meadow View .............................. 80 36 2
Highland Park ...............................216 91

Lebanon, Rocky Valley ................... 135 38
Lenoir City, Calvary....................... 206 59

First   380 105
Kingston Pike .............................. 79 50

Lewisburg, First .............................. 310 59 1
Loudon, New Providence ............... 154 95
Madisonville, First ...........................  286 88

Malesus . .   200 73 3
Manchester, Trinity ................... 102 69
Martin, Central ............................ 271 60

First .................................................. 310 82
Mt. Pelia ......................................... 167 59

Maryville, Armona ........................ 165 70
Everett Hills ................................  447 161 1

McMinnville, Forest Park............. 88 33
Gath .................................................. 114 76
Magness Memorial ...................... 363 88 4

Mt. Juliet ........................................... 184 81 1
Medon, New Union ........................ 114 69
Memphis, Ardmore ........................ 498 222 7

Bellevue .......................................... 1284 561 7
Bethel .............................................. 51 13
Boulevard ....................................... 320 106 2
Broadway ....................................... 518 200 4
Eudora .............................................. 761 204 1
First .................................................1252 206 10
Glen Park ....................................... 283 106 2
Kennedy ..................................... 468 199
Lucy .............................................. 124 79 1
Macon Road ................................... 187 63
Mallory Heights .......................... 183 72
Prescott Memorial ...................... 371 74
Second .............................................. 444 153 2
Southern ......................................... 577 187 2
Lane .................................................. 18
Trinity ...........................................  517 259
Whitehaven ................................... 753 142 5

Milan, First ..........................................413 108
Murfreesboro, First ...................... 565 86 1

Calvary ........................................... 89 52
Southeast ..................................... 166 65
Maney Avenue ............................. 107 19
Third ....................................... 257 71

Nashville, Bordeaux......................... 170 56
Donelson, First.............................. 590 128 4
First ............................................ 1114 281 8
Carroll Street .............................. 147 38
Cora Tibbs ................................... 26 18
T.P.S....................................................... 184
Freeland ......................................... 79 46
Glenwood ....................................... 225 40 1
Grace ................................................ 613 182 1
Hermitage Hills ...................... 225 100 3
Hillhurst ......................................... 198 78
Joelton ......................................... 229 110
Park Avenue ................................  732 195 3
Richland ......................................... 148 43
Riverside ......................................... 292 59
Rosedale ......................................... 139 73 3
Third ................................. K >..... 178 42 2
Una ......................................... 232 116
Woodbine ..................................... 411 138 4
Berea ......................................... 26

Niota, First ......................................104 18
Oak Ridge, Robertsville . . . . 438 132
Old Hickory, First........................... 400 152

Peytonville ..................................... 30 25
Temple ............................................ 212 118

Paris, First ................................... 488 117
Parsons, First ................................... 156 30
Philadelphia, Cedar Fork.............. 148 91
Portland, First ................................  297 76
Quebeck, Bethel ................................. 50 36
Rockwood, Eureka .......................... 115 55

First .............................................  405 93
Rogersville, Henard’s Chapel . . . 131 100 2
Sevierville, First .............................. 480 134
Seymour, Dupont ............................ 132 73

First Chilhowee ............................ 163 41
Shelbyville, Shelbyville Mills .... 168 78 2
Sparta, First ................................ 169 35
Sweetwater, First .......................... 381 75 2

Murrays ......................................... 101 74
Troy, First ....................................... 110 40 1
Union City, First .......................... 500 96 1

Second .............................................  211 85
Watertown, Round Lick ............. 196 57
Waverly, First ................................ 199 58 5
Waynesboro, Green River ........... 148 67
White House ................................... 156 59
Winchester, First ............................ 233 84

Kelley Named Chief 
Of Navy Chaplains

Washington, D.C. (BP)—A Southern 
Baptist chaplain and Arkansas native, Rear 
Adm. James W. Kelly, has been chosen as 
the new chief of U.S. Navy chaplains.

Kelly, formerly director of the chaplains 
division and assistant to the chief of Navy 
chaplains, Washington, D.C., succeeds Rear 
Adm. Floyd Dreith who recently retired.

Kelly in 1963 became the first Southern 
Baptist chaplain to be advanced to the rank 
of Rear Adm. in the Navy, with assignment 
to the office of the chief of Navy chaplains.

Previous to his assignment with the chief 
of Navy chaplains, Kelly was senior chaplain 
at the United States Naval Academy, 
Annapolis, and supervised the academy’s 
total religious program for the 3,800 mid
shipmen training for officers’ roles. He had 
one of the largest congregations, preaching 
to more than 2,500 each Sunday.

Kelly feels there is no real difference 
between being a pastor and a chaplain.

An article in a Southern Baptist publica
tion, in 1942, shortly after Pearl Harbor 
was attacked, led Kelly into the chaplaincy. 
The article told of the need for Southern 
Baptist ministers to serve as Navy chaplains.

Then pastor of First Baptist Church, 
Malvern, Ark., Kelly responded, and served 
during World War II. ■ .. f

He was awarded the Purple Heart for 
wounds received in action. He also won the 
bronze star medal with Combat “V” -for *; 
“heroic achievement during the explosion 
and fire” when h$ ship, the U.S.S. Mobile, ./ 
was attacked by* enemy aircraft in the 
Marshall Islands in the Pacific.

Then only a lieutenant, Chaplain Kelly 
was cited for “calmly and courageously 
moving among the helpless men (working) 
desperately to extinguish their flaming cloth
ing and to administer injections to the mbre 
seriously wounded.

Geo. W. Cummins of Atlanta, director of 
the Division of Chaplaincy of the Southern 
Baptist Home Mission Board, said, “Rear 
Adm. Kelly is one of Southern Baptists’ most 
outstanding chaplains. He is an excellent 
preacher. He has maintained a pastor’s 
heart throughout this military career and 
has been responsible for bringing thousands 
to a saving knowledge of Jesus Christ.”

Lee H. McCoy Dies
Dr. Lee H. McCoy, 50, professor of 

church administration at Southwestern Bap
tist Theological Seminary, Fort Worth, Tex., 
died from a heart attack July 5,

Before 1955 when he began teaching at 
Southwestern Dr. McCoy served as minister 
of education in churches in Texas, Virginia 
and Oklahoma. He wrote the book, Under
standing Baptist Polity and articles in 
numerous periodicals.
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